Object classes as instances of Metaclass CLASS

PolicyCondition (ABSTRACT)

SystemCreationClassName: string[key]
SystemName: string[key]
PolicyRuleCreationClassName: string[key]
PolicyRuleName: string[key]
CreationClassName: string[key]
PolicyConditionName: string[key]

VendorPolicyCondition

Constraint: Octetstring[]
ConstraintEncoding: string[OID]

PolicyTimePeriodCondition

TimePeriod: string
MonthOfYearMask: uint8[] [Octetstring]
DayOfMonthMask: uint8[] [Octetstring]
DayOfWeekMask: uint8[] [Octetstring]
TimeOfDayMask: string
LocalOrUtcTime: uint16

PolicyConditionInPolicyRule

GroupNumber: uint16
ConditionNegated: boolean
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Inheritance of Association classes as instances of Metaclass ASSOCIATION

Dependency (from Core)
- Antecedent: ref ManagedElement
- Dependent: ref ManagedElement

PolicyInSystem (Abstract)
- Antecedent: ref System
- Dependent: ref Policy

ReusablePolicy
- Antecedent: ref ReusablePolicyContainer
- Dependent: ref Policy

PolicySetInSystem (Abstract)
- Antecedent: ref System
- Dependent: ref PolicySet
- Priority: uint16

PolicyGroupInSystem
- Antecedent: ref System
- Dependent: ref PolicyGroup

PolicyRuleInSystem
- Antecedent: ref System
- Dependent: ref PolicyRule